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Editor’s Note
As I said in my last Editor’s Note
The future bodes well for Kent
Tennis. It really is going from
strength to strength and how
fantastic to see so may teams
and individuals representing and
keeping Kent at the top of British
Tennis in so many ways.
It has long been said that tennis
is a sport with singular aims,
however, this summer’s results
show that Tennis can be a team
sport, as well, and one at which
Kent excells. 

As you can see to the left Kent
Tennis is celebrating 125 years
next year and that lots of events
have been organised and
planned.  Come along and help
create a year long commemo-
ration of this milestone.  Let’s
mark the occasion in style and let
the whole of Kent know that Kent
Tennis is a sport to be part of.
Long may Kent continue to be
one the finest tennis playing
counties, with the finest tennis
players in the Country.   

Graham

Win a Pair of
Tickets to the
Gala Dinner 
Write the best article for the KLT
on something to do with Kent
Tennis or a Kent Tennis Club.
Entries close on 28 February –
PLEASE NOTE this date has
moved and now is earlier than
previously stated at Venue
Forums.   Send your entry to
clare.lilley@kenttennis.org.uk

Kent LTA is Celebrating 125 Years
In the last edition of the KLT we mentioned that the Kent LTA will be 125
years old in 2015. We have some great events lined up for players of all
ages. So put the dates in your diary now and look out for more
information from the end of the year in the KLT, on the Kent Tennis
website, on club information emails and in player emails.

Team Tennis 125 - Sunday 8 February at Bromley Tennis Centre. 
Every club can enter a team of 4 with ages adding up to at least 125.
Doubles matches in a team format and ultimately some winning teams. 

Awards Presentation - Sunday 8 February at 5.30pm  at Bromley Tennis Centre 
A celebration of successful clubs and players of 2014. The normal
awards presentation but a different occasion with drinks and nibbles. 

‘Retro’ Tennis Day – Sunday 28 June at Tunbridge Wells LTC
Wooden rackets are essential so get them out of the loft, dust them
down and share them with the youngsters who don’t of course have
such things. Wear tennis fashions from history and tuck into a bumper
old fashioned tea on the lawn. 

County Closed BBQ at Bromley Tennis Centre 
A celebration of the County Closed Championships and all those who
have ever won an event in the past. Casual, music and BBQ and for all
ages. 

Champions of Champions Events – September (date and venue TBA)
Every club can enter your Club men’s, ladies, boys and girls champions,
to play mixed doubles and find the Champions of Champions.

Gala Dinner – Saturday 16 May at the All England Club, Wimbledon. 
It’s going to be a magnificent evening in a wonderful venue with amazing
entertainment. Kent LTA volunteers and special guests will be invited
and limited tickets offered to Kent clubs.
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Junior County
Colours
Awardedk

Congratulation go to:
Alex Juniper, Sophia Thomas,
Sarah Wray and Olivia Parson
who were all awarded their
Junior County Colours at the
County Closed prizegiving for
their outstanding performances
in 2014.

125th Anniversary of Kent
County LTA 2015 Handbook

With 2015 being the 125th Anniversary of the Kent County LTA we are
working hard to produce a very special celebratory collectors’ Handbook
for publication on 1st May 2015. 

It will contain all the county records from the earliest years right up until
the end of 2014, along with some great photos and fascinating articles
about tennis in Kent since the Association started in 1890.

This is a must-have for anyone playing tennis or involved in tennis in
Kent as the chances are you, your children, or your club will be
mentioned somewhere in the Handbook. It contains all the winners of
the Inter-Club leagues dating back to 1890, the Junior County Closed
champions from 1923 to date, Schools tournaments winners and County
Cup winning teams.

It will also make a great addition to any collections of Kent LTA
Handbooks, which were published annually from 1933 with a few gaps
(one was during WW2) until the last publication in 2003.

The Handbook will be free to all Kent LTA Associate Members and all
affiliated clubs will receive a copy, but if anyone else would like to
purchase one, they will be £5 each (plus £1.50 P&P). 

If you would like to pre-order a copy (or several), please could you email
Clare Lilley at kenttennispa@hotmail.co.uk to let her know. We will let
you know how to pay and collect your postal addresses at a later date.
Because we are only doing a small print run, it will really help us to
ensure that we have enough copies for those who would like them. 

Don’t miss the chance to obtain this historic edition as there may not be
a Handbook published for another 25 years!



The 85th Kent
County Closed
Championships
2014

2014 saw the Bromley Tennis
Centre host the 85th Kent County
Closed Championships. Entries
didn’t fail to disappoint – once
again the Kent Championships
were the largest in Great Britain for
the fourth year running, a fantastic
achievement!!! The final week of
the summer holidays continues to
be regarded as the best and most
enjoyable week for the players with
the winners being crowned county
champions. Unfortunately this year
the weather failed to play ball and
most days were affected by rain.
That said, the championships were
completed on time and our
congratulations go to Alex Juniper
and Sophia Thomas, our Junior
Champions of 2014. 
This year saw 487 players enter
the Championships, resulting in
653 entries, an increase on last
year. All 14 courts were used well
into the evening and as in previous
years, each player received a
T-shirt and Championship
programme courtesy of Kent LTA
and their sponsors. 993 matches
were played over the course of the
seven day event amounting to
1781 sets and 7370 games!!! 
Austin Smith (Kent LTA President)
and Tudor Rowe (Kent LTA Tennis
Development Manager) were on
hand to present the trophies and
prizes to the Championships’

winners on Finals Day as well as
offering their thanks to the
Tournament Team. 
Congratulations to everyone
involved in organising and helping
throughout the event in particular
Susan Finch (Tournament Director
& Tournament Referee), Chris
Mann (Lead Tournament Referee),
Nicole Daisley (Tournament
Logistics Coordinator) and all the
Court Supervisors, Control Desk
Officials, Umpires and volunteers
without whom this event would not
be possible. Our thanks are also
extended to the sponsors of the
event, Kent Lawn Tennis
Association who provided the
programmes, t-shirts and trophies,
to Slazenger, who provided the 96
dozen tournament balls required
for the event, and to the Bromley
Tennis Centre and their staff for
providing the venue and great
hospitality. 
Planning is already underway for
the 2015 Championships and the
tournament team welcome any
feedback players may have
whether they played or not this
year or in the past.
Finally, we look forward to
welcoming players entries for next
year’s event - The 86th Champi-
onships and also Kent LTA’s 125th
anniversary.
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Kent Men’s
County Cup

2014

Heading off to Eastbourne
we hadn’t won the title
since 2007 and everyone
was up for the challenge to
win it this year. 
Day One saw a familiar foe
in Surrey, historically a
difficult match for us and
perhaps more so for them
as defending champions. 

At lunch on day one everyone looked on as Kent were 3-0 up. With superb
performances after lunch Kent went to tea 4-2 ahead and eventually Kent won
6-3. For the second day in a row Kent found themselves 3-0 up at lunch against
a strong Hampshire and Isle of Wight team. The Kent support was as loud and
proud as ever, our tails were up and it was clear for all to see. As we moved
through the day Kent were ready and able to perform in all the close situations
and as the sun set on day two we were worthy winners 6-3. 

The battle of all battles is the general feeling when Kent and Hertfordshire
collide, although we have had some famous victories,  we certainly have been
on the losing side more times than not and memories of a 9-0 loss a few years
before still stings for those involved on that day. The crowds were the biggest
of the week as word spread through Kent that we were on a charge at the title.
Then suddenly and without warning it looked like perhaps the wheels were
falling off, Kent were 2-1 down and behind for the first time in the week. After
a short lunch break we were level, 3-3 at tea time and all to play for. The team
spirit immense, the crowds enthused, it came down to the last match and the
Burton/Searle partnership pushed us over the finish line – Kent won 5-4. At
the end of day three Kent were the only unbeaten team at Eastbourne.

With the title insight on day 4 at lunch Kent were behind 2-1 to Lancashire. It
was a shock for Kent, who were expecting to be at least 2-1 up but as the
temperature soared, so did the support and after round two, Kent were level
3-3; then before we knew it, it was 4-4. The Short/Sargeant pairing played the
match of the week and Kent won 5-4 and headed into day 5 needing a win to
claim the title. On day 5, we were expecting a battle royale as South Wales
were playing to stay up. Kent were 3-0 up at lunch. After lunch, in a strange
moment of fate two matches ended exactly at the same time and before 3pm
Kent had the title. The boys huddled and savored the moment, this week, the
tennis was excellent, the whole team pulled together and the individuals thrived
under the pressure, making Kent an unbeatable force in the 2014 event. We
look forward to returning as reigning champions in 2015 and the residents of
Eastbourne have a whole 51 weeks off before they here the war cry of...

Andy Burgoyne

‘COME ON THE GARDEN’ 
Kent Men, 2014 Champions - well deserved

Kent Men - National Champions



Kent Junior
County Cup

2014

Following the boys great results in last
years County Cup the girls were keen
to show they were not to be outdone.
The summer of 2014 was a fantastic
season with the 14U Girls team
becoming National Champions, what
a really tremendous result.

The Kent 14U Girls beat Sussex,
Hertfordshire and Yorkshire 4-2 in the
preliminary rounds to face Middlesex
in the final. The girls played
magnificent tennis and the 6 rubbers
ended in a 3-3 draw however with
great determination they went on to
beat  Middlesex in a deciding
shootout, 10-7 to take the title.

The 18U Girls won their division and
were promoted to Division 1.

This season also saw new captains
taking to their tasks well and teams
gelling and competing hard for their
county. A huge thank you to the
parents and supporters – without you
none of this is possible.

The biggest congratulations goes to
all of the players who should be proud
of the effort and dedication they have
displayed representing their County.

Well Done.
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Kent 14U Girls - National Champions

‘COME ON THE GARDEN’ 
Kent 14U Girls, 2014 Champions - well deserved

Age Group Captain Stage/Division Result
B/G 9U Matt Healey Division G Winner
B10U Davor Baretic Stage 1 Third
G10U Hairy Bushnell Stage 1 Third
B12U Max Robinson Stage 1 Third
G12U Martin Whitehouse Stage 1 Third
B14U Craig Allen National Finals Fourth
G14U James Langford National Finals Winner
B18U Alastair Filmer Group 2A Third
G18U Pippa Lane Group 2B Winner

Thank you to all the County
Cup team captains and their
assistants for their hard work.



Autumn
Venue
Forums

Here is a simple summary
of who does what

75 people from various clubs and community tennis venues signed up for
three Autumn Forums at Bromley Tennis Centre and at David Lloyd Kings
Hill. They were organised by the new LTA South East team in coordination
with the Kent Tennis team. There were several important messages
delivered at the forums plus plenty of new things to learn about.  

The New LTA  South East Team
Tudor Rowe, Rachael Porsz, Lisa Pearce and Lyndall Newton Early took
their turn to explain how the LTA has restructured into regional teams.
The LTA South East is made up of Kent, Middlesex, Surrey and Sussex
plus all of the London Boroughs.  Office bases are at the National Tennis
centre in Roehampton and Bromley Tennis Centre. There are 22 in the
team including Tennis Participation Managers, Tennis Services Assistants
(TSAs), a Competition Coordinator, Facility Managers, a Talent
Performance Manager, Talent Performance Coordinators and a new
Education Manager.
Their focus will be on increasing participation especially in communities
and parks.  In Kent the initial focus Boroughs – Bexley, Bromley,
Canterbury, Greenwich, Lewisham and Medway where there will be a
big effort to forge partnerships with the local authorities. Clubs and
venues in other areas will continue to be helped with tools and resources,
training and loans. All Kent Tennis people can phone one of the SE
offices and know you will reach someone who can help anytime. 
They LTA South East team presented some interesting information from
the Great British Tennis Weekend campaign, and introduced the new
TennisMark resource, a new version of Clubmark which is online and
simplified with the process integrated with annual Registration. They also
told everyone about new tools for clubs for online booking, membership
management and websites. 

Kent Tennis
Sandi Procter, Malcolm Smith and Abbie Lench, all Kent Tennis Board
members, explained the structure and role of Kent Tennis and explained
who does what. The Kent Tennis team saw the forums as an opportunity
to tell tennis people a bit more about Kent Tennis and gave some good
news about winning Kent County teams – the Men’s teams and 14&U
girls winning Aegon County Cup and the 9&U Mixed team winning the
regional competition. Also about the Kent Tennis club loans scheme, the
Kent Tennis Annual Awards and dinner and the 125 year celebrations. 

Kent Tennis 

• Kent & District inter-club leagues
• Aegon Team Tennis 
• Vets competitions 
• The County Championships 
• County Teams of all ages 
• Kent school competitions  

(primary & secondary)
• KLT & Handbooks 
• The Kent Annual Awards & 

Dinner 
• Small Loans to clubs 
• Commercial & Financial 

management 
• Seeking & managing sponsors 
• Kent Website content  
• The Associate Membership 

Scheme 
• Kent Wimbledon Tickets 

You can contact Kent Tennis at: 
e: clare.lilley@kenttennis.org.uk

LTA South East Team

• Venue registration, Tennismark 
and resources 

• Club Support & Forums 
• Great British Tennis Weekend 
• Coach support  
• DBS checks
• Courses for referees, 

competition organisers, 
Safeguarding & Equality   

• Insurance queries 
• LTA loans (capital)
• Road to Wimbledon 
• Coordinate Grade 3/4 

tournaments 
• Support Club competition –

grade 5/6
• Support School Games Officers 
• LTA Website & support for Kent 

Website
• Regional/Kent talent id & camps  

You can contact the team on:
T: 01689 880755 or 020 8487 7036

E: southeast@LTA.org.uk  



          



Charlie
Falconer

40 Years
a Wimbledon

Umpire
Below is the conclusion to a
speech given in 2014 at the
Wimbledon Championships to
honour Charlie’s 40 years of
umpiring service:

...Sadly we were unable to
arrange for a piper to be here
tonight, but I would ask
everyone present to now share
in this special celebration...

Ladies and Gentlemen

Forty wonderful and
memorable years for Kent’s

favourite Scottish Official 

CHARLIE FALCONER”

I Walk the Line
Denis Costelloe Interviews Charlie Falconer

If you think that “I walk the line” has something to do with the late Country and
Western singer Johnny Cash and that Charlie Falconer was the  base guitar
player? – well think again.  Charlie Falconer is a name and a man who  may
not be that  familiar to some Tennis players in Kent.  This  is simply because
they may  not  have competed in Tournaments where Charlie was the match
umpire.  Not just your ordinary umpire I hasten to add, but a much respected
and revered one at that.  In 2014, Charlie celebrated 40 years of umpiring at
Wimbledon and was presented with a Crystal Trophy  engraved with LTA-
ABTO Wimbledon as a recognition of his four decades of service.  Time then
to have a chat with the great man and of course to avoid any foot faults while
doing so

Charlie, where were you born and were you a successful tennis player?

Charlie - I was born in Forfar, Angus in bonnie Scotland.  I was  just  your
average club player and I played at the Forfar, Blackhall Tennis Club.  When
we moved to Kent I played at the Luton Church Tennis Club based at Chatham

How did umpiring come about?

Charlie - Well back 1971,  I was at the Craiglockart Tennis Centre in Edinburgh
when a lady who ran the East Of Scotland Umpires Association asked me if I
was interested in umpiring and I replied, no.  The next evening she repeated
her request and told me that she would pay me 25p per match, and being a
Scot, I naturally said - yes

And were you happy in your new role?

Charlie - Yes I was and I enjoyed the challenge.  On the Finals day I met David
Lockie and Bill McDonald who suggested that I join the British Tennis Umpires
Association and I agreed.  I joined along with a guy called John Frame and we
both received a blue enamel badge.  Mine numbered 813 and John’s 814.  In
November of that year I was selected to attend the Dewar Cup at Edinburgh
which set me on a sporting career that has given me so much enjoyment.
However, I do recall that Dewar Cup more for my success in winning  the  Quiz
that was included in the programme.  Sue Mappin helped me with the answers
and I won a large bottle of whiskey.  Would you believe that this  bottle still  lies
untouched in my display cabinet.
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Charlie - I cannot see robots and
such like replacing the human
element of the umpire and line
officials.  Spectators love to see
the players questioning the line
calls and other rulings.  It’s all part
of Tennis.

Back to Wimbledon Charlie, can
you tell me what an Umpires daily
schedule at Wimbledon consists of?

Charlie - I usually arrive at
10:30am, check to see what court
I will be officiating on, report to my
team leader and have a tea and
biscuit.  I then change into my
uniform.  After my  first session on
court I report to the lines adviser
who will have watched my
performance.   If I got something
wrong, he will discuss it with me
and if all went well, he will
obviously say so. He does not
mark my performance. This is
performed by the Umpire.    This
year we were on court on a one
hour  on and one hour off  basis.
Naturally we receive a meal
allowance and our ID card is
updated daily,  The team leader
decides which line one is
responsible  for.

How long do you envisage being
involved at Wimbledon?

Charlie - For as long as I continue
to enjoy officiating in whatever
capacity, and of course for as long
as Wimbledon is satisfied with my
performance.

Finally, can I congratulate you on
your contribution to Tennis and on
receiving your crystal trophy.  I
understand that you also received
a framed certificate from the Lawn
Tennis Association.  This is a new
innovation and  you were  the first
person to be awarded this honour?

Charlie - Yes, that  is correct.   I am
very proud to have got this award.

Nearly forgot Charlie, would you
like to borrow my Gallowglass
Ceili  Band CD and can we have a
wee dram from that Dewar
Whiskey in your cabinet?

Charlie - Gallowglass  Ceili Band?
Give me Jimmy Shand anyday and
NO - That whiskey bottle lies
untouched

When did umpiring at Wimbledon come about?

Charlie - I progressed rather quickly, first becoming a referee where I refereed
the Triangular International between Wales, Ireland and Scotland at Dundee.
I also took charge of the Montrose Open.  Come 1972, I was invited to my first
Wimbledon and selected to officiate during the first week.  On that Thursday I
was sent to Court 11 where I chaired a match lasting three and a half hours.

You must have wonderful memories of Wimbledon down the years?

Charlie - Most definitely, I have umpired on the Centre Court and the old No 1
Court.  Normally one is sent to the No 1 Court first and progresses to Centre,
but I did it the other way round.  My umpiring grade by the way is A2 and my
highest line grade stands at L2. I umpired the Junior Girls Final on Court 2 one
year. I recall being net court judge for the first and only time matches were
played on a Sunday and Pat Cash was playing.

And I understand you got struck by a ball hit by the Australian, Cash?

Charlie - Yes, you have obviously seen the clip “what happened next” which
was first shown on Terry Wogans Sporting Bloomers. I felt the full force of a
ball from Cash.

You have also been involved as a member of the ABTO’s, or to give it its full
title, The Association  British Tennis Officials?

Charlie - Yes I have.  I served on the committee that introduced the present
line grading system where all umpires are graded on starting.  I have also been
involved in the recruitment and mentoring programme. I instigated  an umpires
sweepstake where we guessed the length of the singles finals and raised a
fair amount annually for Charity.  Unfortunately these sweepstakes had to be
abandoned as it was seen as a form of gambling.

I must put you on the spot Charlie. Who was the perfect lady or  gentleman on
Court during your years of officiating and who were the most objectionable?

Charlie - You cannot be serious Denis, but I will answer  the first part of your
question.  I have umpired matches involving some great players such as
Virginia Wade, Martina Navratalova, Bjorn Borg, Ilie Nastase and Boris Becker.
I recall vividly umpiring Becker at the 1985 Beckenham Tournament with only
one linesman to assist me.  Boris was a young lad of 17 at the time and he
went on to win Wimbledon that year.  Bjorn Borg was without doubt my
favourite player.  He was a real gentleman on court, and whenever he queried
a call, he always accepted one’s reply and just carried on playing.  My least
favourite player? - You will have to wait for my biography I’m afraid and all I
will say is that the player is British.

You have umpired at numerous tournaments in Kent, most notably at North
Kent Finals day on the last Sunday in July?

Charlie - Yes, that’s correct. I have umpired at the North Kent Finals for over
thirty years

The general public associate Tennis Umpires with Wimbledon, strawberries
and cream, glorious sunshine and the officials dressed immaculately.  But there
are those cold wet dismal days of Winter Tournaments where the poor umpire
sits frozen on his chair, perhaps wishing he was elsewhere.  I am sure that
you have endured quite a few?

Charlie - Like any sporting official, the Tennis Umpire has to accept the
vagaries of the British weather and to rule on bad light, rain or other conditions
where a match can or cannot continue.  I have many many instances of rain,
thunder, lightning, high winds, numb fingers, cold feet and suchlike.  I recall
one match at Meopham where both players insisted on continuing despite
incessant rain.

Modern Technology Charlie, will it ever replace the Charlie Falconers of the
Centre Courts?



It’s Carnival
Time in Deal

The Deal Indoor Tennis Centre
took part in the Annual Deal
Carnival on a balmy summer
evening during the school holidays.
The Centre decided not to have
a float but to walk the two hour
route from Deal seafront, along
Walmer seafront that finished up
in the north of Deal.
Tennis Coordinator Vanessa
Webb got 15 children ranging
from 5-12 year olds from their
mini/junior groups accompanied
by six parents to form the Tennis
Centre’s procession.
They walked behind the ‘Your
Leisure’ vehicle led by Dean
Martin (Corporate Marketing
Manager) and Kyle Fisher from
the Marketing Team.
Everyone was given leaflets to
distribute along the route and the
children were so enthusiastic the
2,000 leaflets were all handed
out before the procession made
it to the north of Deal.
The ‘Your Leisure’ vehicle was
striking with its bright orange
banner and music playing all
along the route. Nobody could
have missed it!

East Kent Championships
The Annual East Kent Championships took place at the Deal Indoor
Tennis Centre on Sunday 28th September.
For East Kent it marks the end of the summer East Kent Leagues and
competitors from various East Kent clubs play in the one day Mens and
Ladies Doubles event.  The Matches started at 10am with all the teams
playing each other in a box league so plenty of tennis was had by all.
The top two pairs went through to a best of three set final.  The winners
of the Mens Box was Deals Toby and Thomas Churchill who won all
their league matches who faced Hythes Nick Skelton and Chris Turnbull
who earned their place in the final losing only to the Churchills. 
The mens tennis was of the highest quality throughout the day but the
Churchill brothers were in a league of their own and they came through
the final in straight sets 6-3,6-3 although Skelton and Turnbull did put
up a good fight.  The Ladies Championships was a closer competition
with half way through the day three ladies pairs all having three wins
each and two matches remaining.
In the end it was Hythes Nicola Hill and Jo Moore and Herne Bay’s
Nicola Mileham and Sue Toye who both came through with four wins
each.  The ladies final was a great final with high quality tennis on
display from the start to the finish.
Hythes Hill and Moore took the opening set 6-3, Bay’s Mileham and Toye
fought back in the second set and forced a tiebreak that eventually went
in their favour.  The third set was decided by a match tie break and after
a closely contested battle it was the Bay duo that managed to hold their
nerve in increasing tension and win the Final 10-7.
It was another successful Championships organised by Vanessa Webb
(LTA Regional Rep for the East Kent Area).  The many spectators were
treated to some exceptional tennis of a high standard and all the
competitors had an enjoyable and exhausting day.   After the presen-
tation the competitors sat down to a finger buffet provided by Lin and
her team in the ‘Wave Café’ as they brought food and drinks down to
the Tennis Centre.   It was the perfect end to a perfect day!

East Kent summer league winners and the presentation of trophies will
be announced at the East Kent AGM at the end of February 2015.

Ladies Champions
Nicola Mileham & Sue Toye (Herne Bay) 



Festival for
Players with

Learning
Disabilities

The Kent disability network plan
finished its first year of activity
around the county.  There was a
mixture of activity including
wheelchair tennis, learning
disability tennis and vision-
impaired tennis. 

An excellent example of the great
work the network is involved in, is
the partnership between Bromley
Tennis Centre and the Glebe SEN
School. Due to the help and
support of Mike Kitteridge at
Glebe, we managed to send a
team to the London Youth Games
Mild Learning Difficulties (MLD)
tennis tournament, delivered 8
weeks coaching in the school and
finished the year with a festival.
This was held at the Bromley
Tennis Centre, where Glebe
School brought 30 children who

had won or finished runner up in
their respective age groups. They
played a tournament to decide on
a Boy and Girl winner over all the
different age groups.  The
atmosphere was incredible and the
smiles on the children’s faces
epitomised the importance of
disability sport.  We are looking to
grow this competition over the
coming years to include a county
wide Learning Disabilities event

The plan for the remainder of 2014
and 2015 has been submitted to
the Tennis Foundation with the aim
to increase engagement and
participation across the County.
We are looking to nurture and
improve our partnership with
Charlton Athletic Community Trust,
Special Olympics, South London
Special Leagues and GL Leisure.
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The Bromley Tennis Centre 14&U girls team reached the National Finals of the
Aegon Team Tennis Premier League. Players were Sasha Hill, Nell Miller, Ife

Obikoya, Maryam Williams.

Naomi Cavaday has taken up her racquet professionally again and has won
two 10K futures single titles in Sharm El Sheikh and Stockholm this autumn.
Lewis Burton had perfect preparation for Eastbourne taking the doubles title
on grass at Ikley Futures with Corrie and being runner up in the singles.
Sean Thornley has won 2 challenger doubles titles one in Knoxville,
Tennessee with Elias, and in Tampere with Gonzales.

Player Snippets



Installing a
Defribulator
of Our Own

Over the last 9 years Hythe
Lawn Tennis Club has
undergone a full programme of
modernisation and updating.
Much of this in the early years
due to the drive and
enthusiasm of my predecessor
as Chairman Mr Peter Saul.

Peter was a very keen tennis
player and moved to
Folkestone from
Rickmansworth some 14 years
ago and joined our Club very
quickly making many friends,
joining the committee and
playing regularly in the local
leagues and other tournaments.

I was the Club secretary at that time and worked very closely with Peter particularly when
he was elected Chairman 5 years later and he oversaw the construction of four new
hard courts, the following year came floodlighting and in his final year as Chairman the
construction of the new pavilion. Despite handing over the reins to me as Chairman in
2010 Peter remained an active member and popular member of the Club.
Sunday June 8th 2014 dawned bright and sunny for the Club's annual Men's Day. There
was a good entry and as usual Peter had entered. Play was lively with good games and
a very convivial atmosphere. At about 5pm play was winding down and the ladies of the
Club had prepared a nice evening meal for the players. Peter was one of the first to
finish and collected his meal together with Club Membership Secretary Jim Gore, got
both of them a beer and sat at one of the tables set out on the terrace.
Suddenly Peter collapsed to the ground and turned blue. Jim had only recently been on
a first aid refresher course and immediately started CPR bringing Peter back to a good
colour whilst the emergency services were called urgently. CPR was carried out for the
next thirteen  minutes until the ambulance arrived but despite five separate applications
of their defribulator Peter was sadly pronounced dead at 5.40pm.
I am giving you this background as we at Hythe have, since that tragic day been fully
investigating the installation of a defribulator of our own and ensuring that we have
sufficient members fully trained in it's use.  I have to admit that I had always been sceptical
of an unqualified person using such a precision instrument but I have been fully assured
and satisfied by the manufacturers, and by Jim who has researched then thoroughly, that
it is simply not possible to electrocute someone with a defribulator as they are all comput-
erised and it is impossible to misuse them.  Jim has already completed his AED training
(advanced external defribulator) and I am now informed that the power is 9 volts,
equivalent to a torch so my concerns were clearly uninformed and groundless. We do
not ever wish to be in the same situation as we were on the day of Peter's death.  A
defribulator is, quite simply, something which we now feel very strongly that we, as a
Club should have but hope that we will never have to use it.
They are not hugely expensive and financial assistance is available from the manufac-
turers if it is for a sports club and we are waiting to hear shortly whether our local Rotary
Club will fund the £1200 required. Our local St Johns Ambulance Brigade have offered
to train up to 20 of our members in it's use free of charge together with other first aid
procedures so it is hoped that the unit will be installed before the end of this year. It is
extremely unlikely that, had we had a defribulator, that Peter’s life could have been
saved. Despite being slender and fit Peters arteries were in a very bad way and the
Coroner was able to assure us that nothing we could have done would have altered the
outcome.  I have been permitted to write this article for Kent LTA magazine to draw
awareness to the fact that such a tragedy could happen to any club member or tennis
player at any time. Perhaps you too should look into ensuring that this area of safety is
not overlooked.

Hilary Casey, Chairman
Hythe Lawn Tennis Club

Peter at one of our
many exhibition days.

Peter was always happy to help Head
Coach Nick Skelton with the little ones



The
Anne Williams
Plate
On Saturday 12th July, 2014, the
Knoll Lawn Tennis Club used the
occasion of it’s Finals' Day to
highlight one very particular
member's year.
All at KLTC are aware of this
individual's lengthy service as
treasurer, fixtures secretary and
junior organiser.  Anne Williams has
been named Kent Player of the Year
2013.  No mean achievement
considering what a strong tennis
county Kent is.
In an outstanding year of
achievement.  Anne has also
topped the European rankings in
her age category during this period
and was recognised by Tennis
Europe during the course of this
year's Wimbledon, receiving her
award from the Duchess of
Gloucester.
Anne received a certificate from the
International Tennis Federation
naming her as World Number 1 for
Mixed Doubles in her age category.
As lasting recognition of this
achievement KLTC has named
one it’s new trophies The Anne
Williams Plate.

Neil Andrews, Chairman - KLTC

The Walmer Open week, the unofficial
Tennis Championships of East Kent,
hosted at the grass courts of the
Walmer Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club
in Archery Square (Near Deal), took
place over the week ending 2nd
August 2014. The Walmer Open has
been an established feature of Kent
Tennis since 1903.
The Club ran a total of 15 events
ranging from the Men’s/Ladies
Singles to the Over 60’s Ladies
doubles.  A record of 150 players
participated in this magnificent
tournament in which a total of 227
matches were played over the week.
It was a particularly successful week
for the Cooper family from Canterbury,
with Joe capturing the Men’s Singles
crown, sister Becky the Ladies’
Singles crown and father Jasper the
Men’s over 45 Singles crown.

The quality of the tennis on
throughout the week was superb and, 
particularly, on finals day. 
The tightest match of the day was the
Mixed doubles, played in the evening
sun, in which the all Walmer pairings
of Dominic Wood and Sally Holmes
prevailed over Dave Jailler and Sue
Boffey in a “thriller”, 7-6, 3-6, 7-6.
The Courts were up to their usual
“Wimbledon” standard and a special
thank you goes to John Cresswell for
ensuring the club enjoys a playing
surface of the highest quality.

Andrew Gregory

Full results of the finals are as follows:
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Anne Williams

The Walmer Tennis Open 



Well-Exercised
Men’s  Senior
Teams

Tales “Of hair-breadth ‘scapes I’ the imminent deadly breach” were the means
by which Othello won Desdemona’s heart (though it all ended badly) and no one
was as hair-breadth this year as Rob Andrew’s 60s who were able to turn out
their top side (Niall Sweeney and Jasper Cooper singles, Bob Whitehead and
Rob the doubles pair) only in their final match. This was won 5-0 at Leicester,
for a final position of 4th. In earlier matches, Alan Wilmshurst and Robin Garratt
had given good support too, but these had been lost 2-3, 2-3, 2-3 and 1-4.
Less successful escapologists were Simon Gent’s 45s and Peter Ford’s 55s,
both of whom had one win but without the dice falling their way. It wasn’t for want
of trying: in Peter’s team Colin Edmonton, Liam Griffith, Chris Merrick, Ian
Milligan and Paul White all got one game or more, whilst Bob Whitehead and
Steve Cargo had a match each at the top end.  There are two good things to be
said for this: among middle years there’s no telling who will develop into strong
county performers later on; and at the very least these players are getting cardio-
vascular exercise and being kept in tennis and off the golf course.  Seniors’
numbers and retention are important, if not quite such a task as keeping 18-35
year-olds in the game. 
If the 45s and 55s will have to resume in Division 2 next year, the 70s came
up out of it as expected, with three solid wins and a fright for star doubles pair
Vic Chance and Colin Dancey only when at Bridgwater they had to play
outdoors, in Colin’s case for the first time for many years.
Finally, three very favourable outcomes in Division 1. Jonathan Potter’s 65s
survived a particularly tough group (Leics and Warwicks especially strong) to
come 3rd, using Keiths Clark and Ajegbo, Ray Murray, Stuart Smith and Jonathan
himself; also a game each for Peters Pharo and Long and for Chris Lack.
Placed one higher, at 2nd, were Graham Russell’s 75s, who were beaten only
once, after Tony Burgess’s piston-like forehand  inflicted  the only defeat Derek
Taylor and Denis Costelloe suffered, & Cheshire went home with victory by a set.
Graham paired himself with Margate’s John Hills or Herne Bay’s Lionel Hoskins;
of the latter it can only be said that he is still volleying like an under 80 year-old.
Finally to Kent’s only finalists this year, when the 50s will be at Dudley on 9
November. Dominic Wood’s team did particularly well to come back from a
mishap in their first match, when injury compelled Colin Coombes to concede
both rubbers at Liverpool. From then on it was success, as they defeated
Bucks 5-0, Leics 3-2, Hants 4-1 and Lincs 5-0, to take their group by four
rubbers.John Watton and Colin led from the front; Dominic, David Bulgin and
Malcolm Smith played strong and skilful doubles, and Nigel Smith came in for
the final match and did well. This ends this report on a high note; but thanks
are due to all seven captains and their team members.

Stephen Woodley

Photo: Patrick Singmin

Our only team to reach the Final this year
The 50s - From L to R they are:

Colin Coombes, Dominic Wood, David
Bulgin, John Watton & Nigel Smith.



Kent Awards

These will be done as normal
in 2015 to recognise best of
each category in 2014.
Instead of a dinner there will
be an early evening occasion
on Sunday 8 February 2015
with drinks and canapés for
award winners and their
guests, and officials from the
Kent LTA and Kent clubs.

So have a good look round
your club – do you have
someone who deserves
recognition for their hard work
or achievements or perhaps
your club deserves an award. 

Everyone has an opportunity
to nominate someone for
Player, Team, Volunteer,
Tennis Leader, Club and
Coach and if you have any
suggestions for outstanding
achievement we would love to
hear from you.

Nomination forms will be
circulated at the AGM and
during December and early
January to tennis venues in
Kent. 

Catford Wanderers celebrated their
centenary with a visit to Wimbledon
in September as guests of the All
England Club.  Also in attendance
were six other clubs,  namely
Cheam Fields, Shirley Park,
Streetly, Abingdon,  Radyr, and
Rhiwbina  who were also
celebrating their one hundred years.

The invitation took the format of a
wonderful days tour of Wimbledon,
a half an hour of strenuous
coaching from All England coach
Dan Bloxham followed by one set
doubles matches between the All
England Club and the  visiting clubs.
There were lots of opportunities for

photographs in the players lawn,
interview room, centre court and
elsewhere and a most enjoyable
day was had by all. The evening
dinner was followed with every
individual receiving a personal gift,
a group picture as well as a historic
book on Wimbledon to each club.

To make the day even more
memorable the Catford party
bumped into a certain Mr Murray
who kindly posed for a picture. Left
to right Mark Smith , Angela Rezki,
Nathan Smith, Andy Murray, Jayne
Qureshi, Steve Hubbard and Denis
Costelloe.
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Catford Wandereres
Guests of The All England Club

Tonbridge TC entertain
Le Puy en Velay Tennis Club

After a successful visit to Tonbridge's twin town a year
ago, the Club entertained  members of Le Puy en
Velay Tennis Club  over the August Bank Holiday
weekend. Visits were arranged to Tonbridge Castle &
Tonbridge School. A friendly tennis tournament was
followed by a barbecue in perfect  sunshine and
everyone  also enjoyed a trip to a country pub to play
Bat & Trap.  Another visit to France is now being
planned for next Easter.        Linda Chapman



Beckenham LTC On The Up
A buzz is returning to Beckenham LTC.  Over the summer months, the
one-time giant, based in north-west Kent has attracted 75 new members
to the 18-court club and undergone an overhaul. Its four acrylic courts
were resurfaced over a three-week period in August, from two-tone
green to blue and green — similar to the US Open — which has been
well received by the growing membership. Work has also been
completed on the three artificial clay courts in time for the winter season,
where the seven floodlights courts will be in high demand.

The new members, varying from beginner to first team level, who joined
through the April, May and June open days, have all been eager to
impress in the free coaching sessions or in the main club sessions on
Wednesdays and Saturdays with the ultimate goal of being selected for
the Kent inter-club winter matches. For the first time this year, winter
singles and doubles tournaments have been organised with a Finals’
Day in February 2015, while subscribers to the online singles ladder
have grown from 25 to 70 members over the past 12 months.

The website, which is so critical in attracting new members, will be
redesigned soon and plans are afoot for a greater social media presence.
April 2015 will see the repainting of the Grade II listed Summer Pavilion
which has sat alongside the tennis courts since 1896 and features in the
recently published book Played In London by Simon Inglis.

Our social scene is also thriving with a karaoke night and traditional Hog
Roast both well supported by members’ old and new during the summer.
The tennis section is most definitely at the forefront of change as the
multi-sport Beckenham Cricket Club prepares to celebrate it’s 150th
anniversary in 2016.

Jane Gorvett

Nell Miller Wins
Double at Road
to Wimbledon
Last year Nell was a semi-
finalist at the Road to
Wimbledon. This year Nell not
only lifted the girl’s singles title
but also the doubles title.  She
defeated Surrey player and
second seed Jodie Lawrence
Taylor in the final in straight
sets 7-6(5), 6-4. In the doubles
Nell played with Emily
Appleton. In the final, they got
the better of Indian girls duo
Aarja Chakraborty and Shivani
Ingle winning in straight sets.



Phillip Layfield
Aegon Coach of
the Month - April
Phillip accepted this prestigious
award for his work as Head Coach
of Shooters Hill Lawn Tennis Club,
particularly his work with the junior
programme.
Phillip has been instrumental in
establishing a thriving junior
programme starting with tots into
mini red, orange and green along
with junior coaching programmes,
with his junior coaching
programme seeing juniors
becoming tennis leaders before
moving into the LTA coaching
programme. Phillip also runs
coaching programmes in six local
primary schools.
As a result Shooters Hill LTC
participation has increased in
adults by 121% and juniors by
690% since Phillip's arrival as
Head Coach.
On receiving the award Phillip
said: "Winning the Aegon Coach of
the Month award for April is a great
honour. It was such a nice surprise
to be recognised for all the hard
work that goes into running the
adult and junior coaching
programme at our thriving tennis
club. I feel very lucky to be part of
the team at Shooters Hill LTC
where there is a fantastic work
environment, committed members
and exciting plans for the future."

35’s - Captain, Suzy Russell.

Team in Div.3, First 2 days won 1
and lost 1, so final day was crucial,
had to win in order to remain in
Div,3. With the score at 2all Naylah
Sohl & Kate Hands had to win their
match, after a  long and tense
game they came out winners so
we remain in Div. 3.
40’s - Captain,  Suzy Russell.

Lost to Dorset 2-3, but beat
Somerset 5-0, Bucks 4-1,
Hampshire& Isle-of Wight 3-2.
Have come 2nd in the Div. so will
remain.
50’s - Captain. Hazel Lindfield.

Finished level on points with
Surrey and Essex, but have come
3rd following countback of
Rubbers won. Congratulations to
Sally Holmes & Sarah Van-Doren
who finished the season un-beaten
Team stay in Div,1
55’s - Captain Monica Beswick.

Good season. Beat Middx,
Yorkshire & North Wales 3-2 and
lost to Surrey and South Wales 2-
3 Finished 3rd in Div. behind
S.Wales and the winners Surrey.
60’s - Captain Myra Hunter.

Had some tough matches to play.

Lost to both Hereford & Worcester
and S.Wales 2-3 Outstanding
game of the season was Alison
Meakins beating Felicity Thomas
(an international) Unfortunately the
team only came 5th but hopefully
will stay put.
65’s - Captain Chris Troke.

Won 4 matches and lost 1. Tied
with Middx, on 8 points but Middx.
had a better rubber percentage.
Good result well done the team.
70’s Captain - Cynthia Smith.

Season didn’t start too well, losing
the first match to Yorkshire due to
Marcia Ackers pulling a ham-string
in the 1st round so had to concede
2 rubbers, lost 1-3. Won the rest of
the matches but came 2nd to
Cheshire by 2 rubbers.
Having won the Division the last 3
years the team were a little
disappointed but did well
considering the injuries sustained.

A fairly successful season but no
winners this year. All the teams are
in Division 1 except for the 35’s &
the 40’s Well done everyone.
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Ladies Seniors
A fairly successful season

Phil (L) receiving award from Simon Jones (R).



Tournaments at
Sundridge Park

Getting grass roots players into
competitive matches has long
been an objective at Sundridge
Park. With our internal midweek
tournaments - both mixed and
ladies only - we can get over
20-30 players involved. The
American Tournament format
gives all players a mix of
opponents and partners. The
morning ends with a lunch with
every player contributing a dish.

Indoor Tennis
at Bromley Cricket Club

This winter, forget battling with the elements and weather affected
tennis. Instead, come and enjoy indoor tennis at Bromley Cricket Club.
Thanks to LTA funding and generous gifts and loans from BCC members
the club has a superb indoor facility during the winter months. The BCC
airhall covers two full size acrylic courts from September to April
providing a perfect environment for winter tennis.
The airhall is open daily from 09.00 – 22.00 and is used extensively by adult
and junior members for social play and for coaching. Throughout the winter
three club play sessions take place in the airhall and a number of social
tournaments are organised by the club’s head coach & tennis members.
The airhall is open to non-members on a pre-booked basis. If you are
interested in playing in the airhall or finding out more about joining the
tennis section at BCC please contact Ken Slater, Club Manager.

Seven Courts in Use



My Day at
Wimbledon

With thanks to the Kent LTA
recognising me as a volunteer, I
was given the opportunity to
purchase tickets & experience one
of the best days at Wimbledon this
year.
Not only was it a scorcher of a day,
but we had a prime spot at the
opposite end to the Royal box, with
a brilliant view.
Being the 2nd Tuesday, I was
expecting to see ladies quarter
finals back-to-back.  It started as
expected, with Sharapova being
the hot favourite to beat Kerber.
How wrong that was!  It went to a
thrilling 3rd set, with Kerber
clinching it in the 3rd set, having
taken 7 match points to get there.
That was going to be the biggest
upset of the day, but things took an
even crazier turn when Nadal
came across the young Kyrgios.
All through the match it was
expected that Nadal would 'start
playing', but Kyrgios never let him
in, whacking the serves down like
bullets.  The whole crowd were on
their feet at the end of the match,
when Kyrgios did the impossible
and beat Nadal.
It was such a memorable day, and
don't expect anything could
surpass that experience!

Sharon Kehaya (Hythe LTC)

The Deal Indoor Tennis Centre
finished off their summer
programme of events by holding
their first parent and Child event on
Sunday, which started at 11am.
All ages took part with their parents
who also had to play with mini
rackets and soft balls.
The Tennis was of a high standard
with some of Deal’s top juniors
taking part and the parents were in
for a tough time as they tried their
best not to let their child down.
As well as being competitive the
day was one of huge fun and it
was a great atmosphere to hear
laughter ringing out across the
courts. 
The overall winner of the day was

the father and son duo of Phil and
Thomas Wiseman who were the
only pair that remained unbeaten
on the day as the competitors
played each other in a box league.
After the presentation all were
invited to stay for a BBQ (Indoors
due to rain) and refreshments were
laid on by the ‘Tides Wave Café’
led by Lin and her staff.
The Tennis Team wish to thank Lin
and her team for providing all with
some well needed food and drinks
after a full day of tennis. They did
a great job and it was the perfect
end to a great day!

Vanessa Webb
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James and Sharon

The Deal ITC 
Parent & Child Tournament.

Emma Raducanu was runner-up
at the 12&U National Junior
Championships in both singles and
doubles  Emma trains at the
Academy at Bromley Tennis
Centre and also at Sundridge Park
and Bromley Lawn Tennis Club. 

Anton Mutusevich won his first
Tennis Europe 14&U event in
Luxembourg in August 2014.
Anton trains at the Academy at
Bromley Tennis Centre and
Sevenoaks Club. 

Player Success



Tunbridge Wells
Lawn Tennis Club
Summer
Tournaments
2014

August is undoubtedly the busiest time of the year for the Tunbridge Wells
Lawn Tennis Club. With three major week long tournaments to organise and
finishing off with a weekend American tournament, it is just as well that the
Club has 21 courts at its disposal.
The first week of the month saw the Aegon British Tour Open Tournament
running in conjunction with the ITF Seniors Tournament (for ages 35 and
upwards).  The Tour now in its 96th year, had a good entry  of 73 men and 50
women competing from 15 counties all over the UK as far south as Devon and
north to Lancashire.
Whilst the weather had not been especially bright during the week, it was
certainly a bright ending for the eventual Men’s Singles winner, Jordan Angus.
Jordan, a twenty year old from Bedford was on scintillating form throughout
the week. He played twenty sets from nine matches coming through pre-
qualifying and qualifying dropping only two sets on the way and beating the
7th, 3rd and 1st seeds. Matthew Taylor from Cambridge was his opponent in
the final, but struggled against Jordan losing 6-3 6-1. 
The Ladies Singles Tournament proved interesting especially in the semi-final
when 19 year old Anna Woosley from Bognor had a very hard hitting match
with the number 1 seed Mollie Crouch. The match lasted well over three hours
with Anna winning 7-5 4-6 6-4. It may be that the effort Anna put in for that
match had an effect on the outcome of the final. This was against Jasmine
Asghar a sensation in last year’s tournament when at the age of only 15 she
swept all before her to win the title. This year she followed up on last year’s
success by beating Anna in straight sets 6-3 6-2.
The ITF Seniors Tour running at the same time as the Aegon British Tour
attracted its usual large entry of players from 35 years up to 75 years. As the
senior players prefer to play on grass it can make the referee’s job more difficult
in the case of inclement weather. However, they all went home happy so I think
the referee must have done a good job.
The very next week saw the return of the juniors for the second open junior
tournament that the Club hosts each year. This event attracted over 200
players although there were a large number of withdrawals, a situation the LTA
might like to give some more thought to! Again entries were received from far
and wide covering ten counties as far away as Wiltshire and Warwickshire and
involving the organisers with 383 matches over the six days of the tournament.
The Club received the largest number of U9’s for some time with 31 boys and
24 girls competing.
Heavy rain was the order of the day for much of the week, and it took a lot of
juggling by Referee Jason Baker to finish the tournament on Saturday’s Finals
Day.The 10u age group had their finals on Friday, so it was left to the 12,14,16
and 18 age groups to battle it out on Saturday.



Kent Tennis Memories
20 years ago - 1994

1994  was not a great year for our
county teams with our Men finishing
third in Group 2 and the Ladies
ending up  fourth in Group 4. Paul
Bourdon captained the mens side
whose squad included Peter
Hannon, Gareth Jones, Danny Ward,
Alex  Osterrieth, Richard Whichello,
Lee Phillips, and Andy Burgoyne.
The Ladies side captained by
Michelle Wheeler had Catherine
Bromfield, Gaynor Hawkins, Lyndsey
Hine, Abby Lench,  Ros Marriott-Cox,
Lorna Moren, Angela Olsen and Mrs
Mc Conville.   Miss Moren and Danny
Ward were Kent Singles Champions
that year with the Junior 18 and
Under titles claimed by Abby Lench
and Oliver Freelove.  The 12 and
Under Girls title went to Majen
Immink with the Doubles going to
Misses L and V Thomas.
Brian John edited a new colourful
Kent Tennis Handbook in 1994 which
included club reports and some
action photographs.  On the affiliation
front, there were 130 affiliation Clubs,
172  schools and 855 Associated
Members.   Returning once more to
the players of two decades ago, Kent
had quite a big squad for the Junior
County Cup spearheaded by Oliver
Freelove.  The remaining players
were Gareth Arber, Gareth Jones,
Alex Harrington, Jonathan Hind, Tom
May, James Kidner,  Dario Galasso,
James Kidner and Ben Shearer.  I
wonder if those teenage boys of
twenty years ago still playing Tennis?

We leave 1994 with a look at the 60
and over County teams of that year.
Ann Williams  captained the Ladies
team of Nadine Quelch, Kathy
Maltby, Sue Tuebler and Cynthia
Smith.  The Mens side included
John Ackers, Doug Feaver, Brian
Perris, John Potter, Keith Spurgeon,
John Reynolds and Captain Ray
Stephens.  Alas John and Ray have
since gone to the Courts in Paradise
Gardens. Ray was a master of
recounting every match that he ever
played listing in every detail how he
won or narrowly lost a match.

17 year old Elliot Ward from Bromley
lost in the quarter finals of the Boys
18u tournament to the second seed
Nick Brookes but made up for it in the
Mens section by beating 20 year old
Matthew Briers 6-2 6-4 in what turned
out to be a hard hitting match.
Milo Bargeron was the eventual
winner of the Boys 18u beating Robert
White 6-3 6-3. Ironically, Milo had
played earlier in the day losing the
Boys 16u to Matt Summers  6-1 6-0,
quite a turn around!.
Luca Pavan from Maidstone had a
good run, making the final of the 12u
losing to Sam Nicholson, and
although only 12 he had match points
against Andrew Johnstone in the
semi-final of the boys 14u consolation
event.  Overall a very good effort on
his part.
Gabby Chidwick played well to win the
Girls 16u Round Robin beating Abby
Taylor 6-1 6-1. Gabby was a finalist in
the Girls 18u in the Tunbridge Wells
Easter Junior Tournament, so some
consistency there!
Also a double winner both at Easter
and in this tournament was Daisy
Carpenter winner of the Girls 9u and
Tom Whiley winner of the Boys 16u
Consolation prize beating Tunbridge
Wells member Billy West, 6-3 6-3.
Another Tunbridge Wells member
Elena Holland, lost narrowly to Mia
Apps in a third set championship tie
break in the Girls 14u Consolation
draw.
Last match of the day was the Mens
Open Doubles where local lads Ed
Horne and Andrew Robinson walked

all over David Brown and Sebastion
Kay in the first set winning it by 6 – 0
and going on to win the second 6-4.
This match brought to a close this
year’s series of major tournaments,
and left the Club with just a weekend
Open American Doubles Tournament
to finalise a very successful year of
events.
The American Tournament certainly
had better weather than the Junior
Tournament and attracted a total entry
of 49 pairs with 80 players. The
popularity of these tournaments
seems to have dwindled over the last
few years which is a shame as they
are a lot of fun and allow players of
any standard to ‘have a go’ at playing
in a tournament.
Traditionally men’s and ladies doubles
are held on Saturday, with the mixed
held on Sunday.
It was certainly a good event for
Tunbridge Wells players very much so
in both the Men’s and Ladies. The
Club’s Head Coach, Tom Aydon,
partnered Jason Baker and swept all
before them including the top two
seeds to win the Men’s event, whilst
another Tunbridge Wells member
Ruth Marshal partnered Olivia James
to win the Ladies Doubles. In the
Mixed, Tunbridge Wells members
Jason Baker and Shan White were
runners up to Roland Frizzell and
Natasha Munday, from Frindsbury
LTC.
So, we can all take a rest now until it
all starts up again next Easter for the

first of the junior tournaments.
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A Summer of
Ladders &

Paintbrushes

The Bromley Tennis Centre has had quite a facelift over the summer.
Some of it you won’t notice unless you are a builder but other bits have
been much appreciated by users.  First the back car park was
resurfaced in tarmac so no more dirty cars and shoes from water filled
potholes; and the pathway completely redone for the safety of getting
to the front door, including some stepping stones for the kids for
amusement and developing balance! Some of the green external
cladding was replaced where it had warped in the hot weather (yes very
hot in Bromley!). The joints and bolts were replaced across the whole
roof. This was severely tested during that heavy August rain and the
roofers had to go up  again to tweak a few bits. Next up the changing
rooms were fitted with new showers, tiles and a lick of paint. When they
were reopened one customer complained that they are so good that he
is always late for wherever he goes next! And finally some padding was
attached to the wooden beams at the back of the courts to save bumped
heads for players who couldn’t see them when they bent down to pick
up a ball.  Little players were particularly prone to this! And finally and
annoyingly, the court lights had some considerable time and money
spent on their repair but sadly not with the best outcome.  Some still turn
themselves off regularly and inexplicably. So we apologise if they do this
to you when you play at the centre. Next summer there will be an
investment in a new lighting system. Meanwhile we are saving up!

Meanwhile the coaching programme at the Bromley Tennis Centre
continues to grow. There are now 300 players in mini red enjoying the
fun of learning to rally. The Academy has gone from strength to strength
and we now have more National ranked players in our programme than
ever before and 18 in the LTA matrix scheme, a testimony to the hard
work of all the performance team coaches  that deliver such a  high
quality programme. At the County Championships in August, 10 out of
the possible 16 single titles were won by players from Bromley, our most
successful to date. Special congratulations to triple title winners Sophia
Thomas and Alex Juniper.

Sandi Procter

Further developments at BTC, work on the Bubble has started



A1
Pharmaceuticals 

lift the AEGON
Men’s Team

Trophy

L-R
Matthew Short,  Marcus Willis,
Gary Lewis (captain), Matt Illingworth,
Harry Meehan & Toby Martin 

Tears of joy at reaching the final –
A1 Pharmaceuticals lift the
AEGON men’s team trophy on
their first attempt!
Promoted the regional division last
year and winning it at their first
attempt. Not is their wildest
dreams did they expect to win
beating the previous year’s
winners Sutton Tennis & Squash
Club in the Final.
A rollercoaster 3 days in
Bournemouth and it was all down
to shoot out tie breaks from day
one to decide the winners. Credit
has to go to our Kent player
Matthew Short who only dropped
one set all weekend in his singles
and that was to Chris Lewis. 
This event included some very
strong player nominations this year
with many of the top players in the
country nominated for the Finals.
On the opening day of the
competition, it was A1 Pharmaceu-
ticals v Manchester Northern LTC
with a score of 6 all after singles
and doubles -the shootout was
crucial for team moral and they
won 7-6. 
On Saturday they were facing the
number 1 seeds Mackintosh LTC
who were already claiming victory!
4-2 down after singles it looked like
a mountain to climb but the
doubles though very tight was
victorious for A1. Garry Lewis their

mentor was in tears of joy they had
reached the final.
Awaiting A1 Pharmaceuticals
Tennis Academy in the Final was
last year’s winner Sutton Tennis &
Squash Club Sunday’s Final, A1
started strongly with Toby Martin
earning a 6-4 6-4 win over Sutton’s
Cameron Norrie at Number 4
singles. However, Jack Carpenter
responded for Sutton with a
straight sets win at Number 3
singles. The pattern continued at
Number 1 and Number 2 singles
leaving the match level at 2-2 after
singles.
Sutton edged to within one rubber
of the title with a win at Number 2
doubles. In one of the matches of
the tournament, A1 came through
a captivating Number 1 doubles
rubber as Matthew Short and
Marcus Willis (A1) defeated Josh
Goodall and Jathan Malik (Sutton)
6-7 7-6 10-7.
It was for the  2nd year running the
Men’s Final was to be decided by
shootout and on this occasion it
was A1 who came out triumphant
as Matthew Short and Toby Martin
earned singles wins in the
shootout to claim the National
Open title for A1 Tennis Academy
for the first time.
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Kent Tennis Memories
30 years ago - 1984

Our County sides were  turned out
in style in  1984.  Hi Tec provided
their shoes,  Lotto Clothing  gave
our Men new attire & Anglia
Building Society sponsored the
sides. Did it help? I should say so.
Sue Tuebler the Captain, took her
ladies squad to Eastbourne where
they successfully defended their
Group 1  title. The  Golden Girls
were Jenny Blythe-Lewis,  Debbie
Parker,  Anthea Stewart, Michele
Tyler, Maria and Michele Wheeler,
Jenny Reeves and the ace in the
pack  Miss Virginia Wade.  The
Men won Group 2 at Felixstowe
with a much travelled squad.
Clint Harris  was playing in Berlin,
Chris Wells in Bremen, Mike
Reynolds in Hamburg, and they
flew in to assist along with the
three Beckenham players Steve
Matthews, Martin Guntrip, and
Martin Bromfield. The two
remaining players were Peter
Elsden of Chatham and Paul
Bourdon of the Sundridge Park
Club.
The Kent summer singles were
won by Barbara Snapes who got
a walk over from Wendy Compton
and Tim Hopper who accounted
for John Watton on the score of 6-
1 6-4.  Keith Spurgeon and Mike
Fallon were triumphant over
Norman Witham and Brian Alford
by 6-2 6-3  in the veteran doubles. 

The Junior Singles 18 and Under
went to Suzi Russell who
defeated Miss J Patterson 7-5 4-
6 6-3 in a close three setter, with
the Boys going to  G Smith who
beat A Di Nola 7-6 6-3. In the Girls
14 and Under Doubles Miss K
Manktellow  and Tara Proctor got
the better of Nicola Howe and Lisa
Williams in straight sets. Tara
Proctor later gave up Tennis and
went on to play for the England
womens  Football team.

Coach Training at BTC
Bromley Tennis Centre has been an approved LTA Coach Education
Centre for two years providing Qualification courses and development
courses for what you, as a coach or volunteer, need in your day to day
running of your tennis club. In year two 565 candidates from Kent and
the South East attended various courses ranging from level 1 to level 4
to Cardio Tennis to First Aid.  

Thanks to those of who have sent emails to suggest different courses
that you as coaches and/or volunteers would like. This year kicked off
with a requested course for coaches - ‘Practical Ideas for Working in
Schools’ delivered by Dan Bloxham, considered to be one of the best
when it comes to coaching in schools. 20 coaches enjoyed trying out
Dan’s ideas and have asked for another workshop in April 2015. 

Also in September there was a course for coaching players with a
disability with Tennis Foundation tutors and in early October an off court
course with Graham Hayden on Customer Service and retention. Great
information from Graham on how coaches can give the Wow Factor.
Look out for it from your coaches now.

There is great demand for more First Aid Courses and Play Tests, so
we have put play tests on every week, and an extra two first aid courses
this year. We have some exciting courses in the pipeline - a one day
stringers course and First Aid for under 6’s.

For more information go to www.bromleytenniscentre.co.uk, and if you
have any suggestions for courses and to be put on our mailing list please
email  sue.bamford@bromleytenniscentre.co.uk



Kent Tennis Memories
50 years ago - 1964

The Sixties was a decade where
there were lots of prestigious
Tournaments for Kent Players to test
their mettle against the top British
players and overseas stars as well.
Tournaments such as the North of
England, Surrey and British Hard
Court Championships along with the
British Covered Court were some of
the few where the following
competed. The men included Bob
Milner , Stephen Woodley, Keith
Spurgeon, and Ladies Sheila
Steventon, Alison Stroud, Pauline
Roberts and the rising star Virginia
Wade picked up some good results
along the way, indeed Miss Wade
had a notable win over American
Nancy Richey at the London Hard
Court Championships.   As a result
Virginia made the British Rankings
for the first time at No 7 and was
invited to train under Dan Maskell.
Incidentally Pauline Roberts was
ranked No 8.  Oddly enough, the
Kent Ladies did not do all that well
at County Week and neither did our
Men.  The Mens side captained by
Eddie Ford had Malcolm Gibb,
Stephen Woodley, Colin Evans,
Bernard Smith, Charles Bailey,
Richard Barwick, and a young
promising Junior by the name of Jeff
Wright.  When it came to the Kent
Junior Championships, Keith Ajegbo
and Jennifer Cridland won the 18
and under events, Keith accounting
for Barry Leon 6-1 6-4 and Jennifer
defeating Jane Edmed 4-6 6-0 7-5.

The Kent Senior Singles and
Doubles always included the
counties top players in those far off
days with success catching the eye
of the Kent selectors. The Mens
Final between the Sundridge Pair
Colin Evans and Stephen Woodley
went to Colin on the score of 1-6 6-
4 7-5 and Evans and Malcolm Gibb
won the doubles beating Woodley
and Mike Dodge 1-6 6-3 6-3.  Vic
and Pauline Roberts won the Mixed
8-10 6-3 6-4 winners over Bernard
and Audrey Smith and Stephanie
Baldwin partnering Alison Fraser-
Black took the Ladies Doubles with
a 6-3 6-8 6-1 win over Faith
Pritchard and Sydney Brock.
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Kent Tennis News Articles -  If you want the publicity, it is up to you to
send us your news, we’re always happy to receive submissions.

Guidelines for Website News:
1 A heading eg: ‘Kent U14 Girls - National Champions’
2 1-10 words for the front page to entice people to open the article
eg: ‘Kent Men Cup County Champions’
3 Up to 100 words about the topic.
4 A photo – this is a must, with captions and names.
5 Be aware that Kent News stays on the front page for one week
only.  LTA Central Media says news older than a week is old news and
so it disappears from the front page but still can be found by clicking on
the news tab.

To clarify how this differs from an article for the KLT.

Guidelines for the KLT:
We are now publishing the newsletter in print and electronically two times
per year in May and October in an effort to keep the news and results as
up to date as possible, as well as continuing with some of the features
that have remained popular over the years.
In general terms an article of 300 words will constitute a full page with 600
words making a double page spread. Please remember that people don’t
generally want to read huge slabs of text.  Make the article light and
entertaining bringing it to life with a picture or two, which must have either
a caption, names or both.

Please send your submissions to: kltnews@silvester.co.uk

The deadline for the next edition is 31st March 2015

Keeping In Touch
www.kenttennis.net

Win a Pair
of Tickets to the

Gala Dinner 

Write the best article for the
KLT on something to do with
Kent Tennis or a Kent Tennis
Club.  Entries close on 28
February. Send your entry to
clare.lilley@kenttennis.org.uk

Special Editions coming
next year to celebrate
Kent’s 125th Anniversary. KLT Editorial Panel: Jane Short (Chair of Publicity),

Graham Silvester, Editor (Design & Production)

Follow Kent County LTA on Twitter
@kentlta

Follow Kent County LTA on Facebook
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KENT MEN
COUNTY CUP CHAMPIONS 2014
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Aegon Men’s Team Trophy Page 25
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